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REGULARS M
FOR INSURGENT .

VOTjNSEMATE

Plan to Snatch Control from
the Democrats.

RAY AGEEE ON TARIFF

Compromise Revision Would
Steal Democratic Thunder.

Senator Jones, of Washington, Starts
Plan by Which Two Wines of
Party Ajrreo on Meaanre Reducing:
TarlH, Which, President Talt Would
Be Willing to Stn, Thus Fore-
stalling the Democrats.

With a move-
ment on foot by which the Repub-
licans hope to regain control of the
Senate and revise the Payne-Aldric- h

tariff sufficiently to take it
out of the next campaign as an is-

sue, thus robbing the Democrats of
their mightiest thunder, matters are
so shaping themselves in the Senate
as to rob the nominal majority of
its new-fou- power.

The new plan involves a bridging
of the breach between the regular
and insurgent Republicans and a
general compromise

measure to be used as
the means of an alliance. The
movement started yesterday, Sena-
tor Jones, of Washington, standing
sponsor.

DEMOCRATIC SIDE COACEKXED
The plan on the Republican side to get

an agreement among the regular Republi-
cans and the insurgents to vote together
for a bill revising some of the leading
scneuuies or the Fayne-AIdric- h law In away that will give fair reductions. Sena
tor Jones was busy yesterday canvassing
the Senate on this proposiUon. Some orme Democratic Senators admitted that
me were concernedover-tbiajnove.-nent- j.

StoroneaT' '"proposes "that
the Insurgent Republicans shall formulatea plan of tariff revision, and that theregular Republicans shall also pvnivo a
plan, and that between the two a com-
promise may be had by which the Re-
publicans in the Senate may once more
gain control of that body upon the com
mon ground of a revision of the tariff
aownvard

As Senator Jones' proposition stood ws.
terday there was slight chance of its
matting any great headway. The author
insists that the general revision be tacked
onto the Canadian reciprocity agreement
as an amendment. This meets with the
opposition not only of the regular Repub-- 1

cins, but of the majority on the Demo-
cratic side as well As for the insur-
gents, although they favor such a move
the hope Is held out that If they can be
convinced that a compromise of the na-
ture suggested Is possible, they will bewilling to sendv reciprocity through un- -
amenaea ana put through their tariff re-
vision measures later, thus keeping thecredit for the reforms and according
President Taft an opportunity to sign aRepublican tariff revision measure.

Will Pass Unnraendetl.
Out of the legislative chaos resulting

from the unexpected union betweenDemocrats and insurgent Republicans by
which the tariff bills were brought intothe Senate, has come the confident pre-
diction that the Canadian reciprocity billwill pass the Senate without amendmentand go to the President for his signal
tuIt" s concedcd on all hands.The Senate agreed yesterday to takea vote on the Root amendment relat-ing to wood pulp and paper, before theclose of the legislative day Monday.
That the amendment will be defeated Is
conceded even by Senator Root.

The Senate will adjourn either on Fri-day or Saturday of next week, over untilWednesday of the week, following, whichwill carry the reassembling of the Sen-ate over until after the Fourth of JnivIt Is expected that an effort will be
uuiue veiuro mis adjournment over to getan agreement for a vote on tho Canadianreciprocity bill. Chairman Penrose saidyesterday that he had no doubt of thoability of the friends of the bill to getan agreement by unanimous consent fora vote some time between July is andAugust 1.

Tnft Xot "Standpatter.
When the Democrats learned that theRepublicans were trying to get together

for a revision of the tariff, they showed
much concern. They recalled that Presi-
dent Taft is generally credited withfar from a standpatter and they
realized that a measure revising the tar-
iff In certain Important details might
be framed In the Senate which PresidentTaft would approve. In that event theDemocratic party In Congress wouldsuddenly find Itself bereft of an Issue
for tho next campaign.

What the DemocraUc leaders are look-
ing forward to is a situation In which
tho President would approve the Cana-
dian reciprocity bllL which Democrats
had helped him to pass, and then disap-
prove a mU revising- - the tariff sched-
ules downward, or, better UH, have
the Republican majority In tho Senate
defeat such a bill after it Tiad passed
the House and been sent ta the. Senate,
Then the Democratic leaders would go
to the country and tell the farmers that
the Republican, party was quite willing
to" take ths duties off the articles which
the farmer produced, but to leave them
on the manufactured goods produced by
tho protocted Industries, which th6
farmer Is compelled to buy.

The Idea of revising a few of. the Im-
portant schedules of the Psyne-Aldrl-

law appeals to some of the regular Re-
publicans, because, ther realize that a
general revision of the tarlfC duties as
CM Week-en- d Trips to Jersey S hex,

Keaerts. Baltimore A Okie R.- - M.
Ak agents for particular.

f.

they were left by the Payne-Aldrl- law
Is certain to come atiin early date, and.
If these schedules are to bo subjected to

(the pruning hook, tho Republicans nat
urally fall back on tho old assertion that
the tariff "should be revised A7 Its
friends and not by Its enemies." They
reason also that any fair revision which
lowers, duties on a few of the, more im-
portant necessities of life would prob
ably meet the popular demand for a re
duction of duties, and remove the tana
question as an Issue from national poll-ti-

for another decade.

STOLEN PORTRAIT

CALLED A REPLICA

Original'Gainsborough Now

in Spinks Galleries.

Iondon, June 24. The Mall features
conspicuously a story "which, if. authenti-
cated, proves that the famous picture
of the Duchess of Devonshire, stolen In
1S76 and restored In 1901 through Patrick
Sheedy, the American gambler, and now
In tho collection of J. Pierpont Morgan,
is not the original tfalnsborough portrait,
but a replica, which was begun by Gains-
borough and finished by Sir Thomas Law-
rence. It also is said to have been re-

peatedly retouched by other men.
There is now In the Spinks galleries, In

King street, a pictures purporting to be
the original. It is practically Identical to
Mr. Morgan's picture, but Includes pas-
sages which the other has lost In the
course of Its romantic vicissitudes.

The claims of the, new discovery are
set forth In a long document dated Lon-
don, July 16, 1S78, with the
name of John 'Foster, witnessed by B, C
Saunders.

Foster's statement asserts that the por-

trait is not Georgiana, but Elizabeth, the
second wife of the fifth duke, born Lady
Elizabeth Hervey. afterward Lady Eliza-
beth Foster and subsequently the Duch-
ess of Devonshire.

PAROLED CONVICT

TAKEN BY POSSE

Corvalls, Oreg., June 23. The capture of
a convict by a, posse headed by Gov.
West, of Oregon, who felt morally bound
to retake the prisoner because of mis
placed confidence, concluded a chase
which ended In tho apprehension lato
yesterday of Jess Hall, near Blodgett.

The governor has taken great Interest
in the reformation of criminals, and re
cently established the custom of taking
paroled penitentiary convicts and garbing
them like ordinary worklngmen, sending
them out to do road work.

The Dlan worked well until Jess Hall,
In prison for highway robbery, broke
his parole and took French leave. Hall's
companion, in a letter to the governor,
apologized for Hall's act, referring to
him as a Judas Iscariot, and. begged tho
"governor not ,to digcardhescheme
witnout rurincrriTJaj.,c
"Tile ' so ernoF'tobk the leadership of
one vi uie pusses, uuu, uiilt uu an-u-

pursuit, ran upon Hall peacefully asleep
alongside a road. The
man was captured before he was fairly
awake.

REYES COUP FEARED.

Hexico in Danger of Another Tur-

bulent Period.
Special CiMe to Tho Washington Herald.

Havana, June 23. A cipher despatch re-
ceived here y from Mexico City
states that a coup de arms is anticipat-
ed in favor of Gen. Reyes, supported by
Figuerroa, Orozoco, and Felix Diaz.

WEDS EIGHTH TIME.

"Kid McCoy," the Prize Fighter, a
Benedict.

New York, June 23. Norman Selby,
otherwise known as "Kid McCoy," the
prize fighter, has married again for the
eighth time. Mrs. Selby No. 8, accord-
ing to her husband, Ib an heiress from
the northern part of New Tork State.
McCoy has married five women, one of
them three times. He was divorced six
months ago by his Beventh wife, who
was the widow of "Bud" Ellis.

Negro Workmen Rush to
of Enormous Rat

Darky Clears
Late yesterday afternoon, while Fif-

teenth street, "near the Treasury, was
thronged with people', there was every
evidence of excitement noted among the
colored workmen engaged In demolishing
the old Biggs House.

At first It was thought there had been
cave-i- n or a casualty of some kind.

and some excitable person had turned In
a fire alarm and another telephoned for
assistance to the Emergency Hospital.
However, the alarm for the fire engines
waa countermanded before the engines
turned out. but the ambulance arrived.
Police who were summoned made an In
vestigation and ascertained the cause of
the commotion and excitement.
It appears that about a .score of work

men who were .busily engaged away
down among the brick and .debris of ihe
old building became n all
of. a sudden, and precipitately rushed for

Uhe street. The foreman of the Job, a
man, also said to oa Irish,

demanded to .know what was the mat-
ter. The negroes, some of whose eyes
seemed to be popping from their heads,
announced- - with unanimity tht a rat
about three feet long and about two feci'
talL with a tall- like a sfaH bweball
bat, had bees unearthed HiMI driven'
them- - from the subcellar. and. they ab
solutely declined to return. The fore"
man ordered-an- threatened then to go be
back, but they refused.

He- - decide 1 Wke an InrestttouU
HAS p Itolitwf m4

wimiiii mwa. warn.
Svery Saturday and Sooday. 'AS trains
both wayi,both day, xcevt "BrI '9
Ltatfted. is

MAHUL
E H ELD TD TEST

AIRSHIPS

Great Exhibition to Be Seen

in Hampton Roads.

HEAVY FIRE IS PLANNED

Shells' Weighing' 150 Pounds
tor Experiments.

Captain of Each War Ship Will Ex-

ercise His Ovra Judgment In the
Flrlnsr, and' It Is Probable a
Trophy Will Be Awarded the Crew
that Scores the Most Points Sim-
ilar Test by the Army.

For the first time in the history
of the world, and more particularly
since aeroplanes and dirigible bal-

loons have been recognized by mil-

itary experts as practicable ma-

chines of warfare, exhaustive tests
as to their efficacy and adaptability
in actual battle will be tried at the
great naval maneuvers to be held
by the United States navy at Hamp-

ton Roads and in and around the
Virginia capes beginning August 1.

IICAVY ARTILLERY.
Only heavy artillery will be used in the

tests, guns of great penetration and
range. The threo-lnc- h weapons, which
use a sheU of nearly 150 pounds In w eight,
will be the first used In ttie experiments,
which are looked forward to by naval
officers with more than usual Interest.

"While tests have been made with guns
of small caliber and with rifles in Ger-
many and France, no nation has ever
subjected air craft to the fire of three
and six Inch regulation naval rifles.

The aeroplanes with be represented by
mammoth kites of the regular style, in
which dummies will be placed, represent-
ing phantom crews. The dirigibles will
bo represented by big gas bags manipu
lated by seamen in small vessels.

Kach war ship crow wjll conduct the
experiments according to direction of

aim and fire the guns according to his
own convictions, as the Ordnance De-
partment has signified its Intention to
keep hands off tho demonstrations. The
vessel making the highest record will
probably be rewarded with a trophy.

Interesting results and valuable ex-
perience is expected to be gained by
the tests, which will cost the govern
ment considerable money and labor. It
Is probable the actual worth of air
craft as a means of carrying on war-far- o

will be determined without the
possibility of a doubt. .Naval officers
are widely apart on the subject, some
claiming aeroplanes and dirigibles can
never be used to advantage, while oth-
ers claim they are the legitimate rivals
of the war ship.

Army In the Test.
Atthe time the naval experiments are

being conducted, the "War Department
will carry on the same plan at the test-
ing grounds at Sandy Hook, outside New
York Harbor.

Brig. Gen. Crozier will be in charge
of tho tests, which will be made with
four and six Inch rifles on balloons and
several types of flying machines.
,Mueh Interest Is attached to the ex-

periments to bo made on the gas bags
with a new kind of percussion cap, re.
centljr Invented by a United States army
officer. This cap Is so sensitive. It Is
claimed, that when tho shell strikes even
the th'ln silk of the balloon It will ex-
plode with terrible effect.

Experiments conducted with the or--

Street with Thrilling Story
Genuine Southern
Up Mystery.

himself. Ho descended Into the subcellar,
and was there long enough to observe
what looked like an elephantal rat withglaring eyes away back In a brick arch-way. The foreman beat the Tecord of
the negro laborers In getting back to the
street- - He announced tho rat was even
bigger than the darkles said It was. By
this time tho excitement attracted the
attention of Crossing Policeman CharlieTalbot, who Is from Prince George
County, Md., and he hurried to the scene.
When Informed of the commotlon.he an-
nounced no rat was too big for him.Charley descended Into the subcellar,
and he amazed every one by returning1
With a disgusted look, but In a leisurelyway.

"You city niggers don't know any-
thing," be announced. "That ain't a rat:that's a. 'possum."

And sure enough It was. When it w
announced, that Itwas a 'possum severalcojorea men were almost crushed n th
rush to get to the rcbcellar-- The poe-- J
cum was nnny captured and out In. a.
box. - . -

CoL O. G. Staples, former iwanrtolar of
the hotel, was totd of the finding of the
'possum, but sH he .was not surprfeeo,
Hr saW a mcm jm wobeblv 'a tWrd
might be towmi la tJMs.lwlMrag, ecpiain- -
tng- - wac etcst or mm years ago Utreo
lire 'uimuiw were brought to the aoM to

served t a: apeoM .party, but; thro
nuijiMHiuii utey miasm ana have siaee'mktai, ttwir,bbtM in, fe battttar.
The 'poMiun caogkt at bp pre ated te
uou'Biapte. ,'!mt li hietex's TiumviM

'POSSUM IN RIGGS CELLAR
CREATES LIVELY PANIC

conceded. They're , 14th H.

dinar' rife and &uns t small caliber
have proved" that balloons, providing
their crews were not killed oft by sharp-
shooters, would be capable of destroying
a whole fleet of battle ships. If the
percussion- cap does Its work as ex-
pected, one shot would put the balloon
out of business Instantly. The entire
Ordnance Department will go to Sandy
Hook to wjtness the tests.

LADY DECIES ILL.

long Wait at Coronation Too Much
for Her Strength.

Spedil Cable to The Wuhinstoo Herald.
London, June 23. Lady Decles, formerly

the pretty and exceedingly youthful
Vivian Gould, is '11 and In bed as tho
result of the Coronation. Only a few
weeks ago an operation for appendicitis
was performed upon her.

She remained in Westminster Abbey
throughout the ceremony yesterday, but
the long wait proved too much for her
enfeebled health. Physicians were In at
tendance all a

OFFERS TO DIE

TO SAYE WOMAN

Willing to Go on Gallows for
' Mrs. Napolitauo.

Ashtabula, Ohio, June 23. Dr. Alexan-
der Aalto, of this city. Is willing to be
hanged In place of Mrs. Angelina Napoll-tan- o,

of Sault Stc. Marie, Canada, the
woman condemned to die on the gallows
August 9, one month after tho expected
birth of her fifth child tor killing a hus-

band who tried to $ j her Into white
slavery. '

Dr. Aalto is a middle-age- d bachelor.
with a mother and sister In Finland, He
has a largo ofllce practice among Fin
nlsh and Swedish citizens, many coming
from Detroit, Youngstown. Pittsburg, and
Cleveland to be treated by him.

Dr. Aalto has followed the campaign
to save Mrs. Napolltnno from day to
day and read of the offer of S. E-- Whit-
ney, a railroad man, of Clinton, III., to
be hanged In her place. Then Dr. Aalto
announced

"If anything should happen to prevent
S E. Whitney from giving his llfo for
Mrs. Napolltano, In the eent that the
Canadian authorities will allow some one
to die for her, I will gladly take his
place.

"It would only be fair to Mrs. Napoll-
tano for a man to give his life for her,
inasmuch as her llfo is In peril on ac-

count of a man's persecution of her and
because men condemned her. I know ray
old mother would consider that I was
honoring her motherhood In dying for
Mrs. Xapolitano."

TAFT WOULD tIFT

TARIFF BARRIER

Sees -- of High
Protection Now.

Providence, R. I., June 23. President
Taft told an audience here with
regard to the tariff and reciprocity that
"the time for the Chinese Rail Is gone."

"We must recognize," said the Presi-
dent, "that the tlmeor the Chinese
wall Is gone. Before an Industry re-

ceives protection now it must demon-
strate the need of that protection, and
It must not ask for more protection than
it needs."

With President Taft upon the May-

flower were Attorney General Wlcker-sha-

and Senators Crane, Brandegce, and
Llppltt. The Senators came direct from
Washington and gave the President the
first inside news of the Senate situation
since the Democratic-Insurge- coalition,
which carried, the vote demanding a re-
port from the Finance Committee upon
tho free list bill and the wool schedule.

The President regrets the haste In the
revision of the wool BcheVlule. He wants
reciprocity alone dealt with at this ses-
sion, and is most anxious to have a re-
vision of the wool schedule held over
for the next session.

"TIRED AND WORN"

HIS LAST MESSAGE

CapiJarvis, Honored by Con-

gress, Ends His Life.

Seattle, Wash., Juno 23. Capt. David
H. Jarvis, formerly of the revenue cut-

ter .service, who won fame and a gold
medal from Congress for a heroic rescue
of arctic whalers, and who was for
many years the active head of the Mor

enterprises In Alaska,
shot and killed ''himself In a room In
the Seattle Athletic Club.

On an envelope found on a desk at
which he had been reading he had writ-
ten in a trembling hand:

"Tired and worn."
Before he shot himself he had been

reading a book of Kipling's short stories,
and he had laid down the open book
at a nolnt about half way through "The
City of Dreadful Night"

CaDt. jams at me ume oi nis aeain
was Dresldent and active head of Ihe
Northwestern branch of the Booth Fish-
eries Company. He was the trusted

of J. P. Morgan and the Guggen- -
helms, a friend of Theodore Roosevelt,
and one of the most widely known men
In the united states, ne was loriy-nin- e

years old.

Strengthen Maine Cofferdam.
Havana, Juno 23. A small pump main

tains the water about the Maine at the
level of 12 feet below the water out
side- - the cofferdam while the work of
talking; filing, and balancing-th- e cofter--

daav continues At the same time the
exposed part ,of the ship Ja being cleaned.
A ate pounder has been found amidships
with sundry swords nd other articles.
No new developments' are expected for
several days--

WMfe smnlrar PttrlHga.
Old patrons will be deflghted with and

new ones will appreciate ihe modern tm- -
prtwroents made during past twelve
maotfca. Under management of Mr.

oi Ufa rmt uomisru iaui acTC;C ofllce for bootoeu

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON
SELECTS MEMBERS

TO PROBE DISTRICT

Subcommittee of Eight Expects to Start Work

of Investigation Not Later Than Tuesday.

CONGRESSMEN WHO WELL PROBE DISTRICT

Ben Johnson, chairman. Democrat, of Kentucky, is a lawyer by
profession, has served as speaker of the Kentucky house of representa-
tives, collector of Internal revenue for the Fifth Kentucky district, and
served on the District Committee of the House during the Sixtieth and
Sixty-fir- st Congresses.

William A. Oldfleld, Democrat, of Arkansas, Is a lawyer by profes-
sion, who served two terms as prosecuting attorney for his county.
He entered the Houso with the Sixty-fir- st Congress, and Is serving his
third year on the District Committee.

Henry George, jr., single-ta- x Democrat, of New Tork. is a publicist
and student of political economy who recently made a tour of the world
studying economic conditions In the countries through which he passed.
This is his first session In Congress.

William C. Redflcld. Democrat, of New York.
C. O. Lobcck, Democrat, of Nebraska has had a commercial training

and is an expert accountant. He was a member of the Nebraska senate,
and served six years as councilman and nine years as comptroller of
Omaha. This Is his first session in Congress.

Cyrus A. Sulloway, Republican, of New Hampshire, Is a lawyer by
profession. He left bis State legislature to come to Congress, entering
with the Fifty-fourt- h Congress. He has served since with the exception
of one term.

L. C. Dyer, Republican, of Missouri, is a lawyer by profession, and
served as assistant circuit attorney for the city of St. Louis before com-

ing to Congress last spring.
Victor It. Berger, Socialist, of Wisconsin, is an editor and publicist,

now serving his first term in the House.

After meditating for weeks over the make-u- p of the subcommittee
to probe into the affairs of the District of Columbia, Chairman Johnson,
of the House District Committee, yesterday announced the personnel
of the investigating body.

The subcommittee will comprise the following eight members of
the District Committee of the House:

Representative Een Johnson, Kentucky, chairman, and Representa-

tives Oldfield, Arkansas; George, New York; Redfield, New York;
Lobeck, Nebraska, Democrats; Dyer, Missouri, and Sulloway, New
Hampshire, Republicans, and Berger, Wisconsin. Socialist.

WII.I. 3IEET
The subcommittee v. Ill meet in execu

tlve session In the room of the District
Committee at 11 o'clock this morning
to organize and decide on the pro-

gramme to be followed out In the
probe.

The expert accountant, with whom
Chairman Johnson has all but closed,
and who will furnish most of the data
on which the probers will begin their
work, is expected In, Washington for a
final conference It is probable
negotiations will be definitely closed
at this conference and the accountant
will start work Monday. The commit-
tee Is expected to hold Its first public
hearing Tuesday.

In selecting the subcommittee Mr.
Johnson has exercised great care and
deliberation in order that he would be
assured before starting out On the
probe that the members will attend the
sessions conscientiously and will be,
moreover, men whose previous experi-
ence will be valuable to the committee
in the work it has undertaken. Also,
Mr. Johnson has kept the membership
of the subcommittee as limited as pos-
sible, bcSltevlng that a small body will
be able to work with great unanimity
of thought and purpose.

All A (tree to Serve.
There have been several changes since

Mr. Johnson first made up a tentative
committee, because of Inability of sev-

eral whom he approached to serve.
Practically every member of the com-

mittee, as now announced, has agreed to
serve, and as far as the Democratic
members are concerned, all have ex-

pressed a desire to serve and participate
in certain parts of the programme In
which they are especially Interested.

Probably the first matter to be taken
up will ue one In which Mr. Johnson Is
much interested and which he has men-

tioned ,on the floor of the House, whether

FOURTEEN LUMBERMEN

INDICTED IN CHICAGO

Chleasro. Juno 23. Fourteen persons
MnnHflpd with the lumber Industry, or so- -
mltpd secretaries' associations commonly

characterized as the-tru-st, were indicted
by the special grand Jury which reported
this afternoon to Judge Land Is in the
United States District Court. Themen
are charged with violating the criminal
provisions of the snermananii-trus- t act

Each Individual Is Indicted on two
counts, the first alleging a conspiracy
omnnf the retail dealers to restrain In
terstate trade and commerce between the
manufacturer and wholesaler and con-

sumer, and the second charging a con-

spiracy to suppress and eliminate
wh!rVi nrdin.irliv should exist be

tween wholesaler and manufacturer and
the retailer Jn supplying tne consumer.

The weight of the government's case
i. lii n rt nn thi allpeed acts of the
Rwrfitnxles of the various retail lumber
men's organizations These secretaries

J

fLM Frederick, KeedysvtHr. and Hasr- -

Je-- SSth.
BalHMe Ohio K. K.

gpeetal'trfclB leave Unl Stattea S . a.

or not, as has been charged, the Fed-
eral government has received full cred-
it for moneys advanced to and expended
for the District in years past. The bond-
ed indebtedness of the District and the
payment of Interest on the bonds will
be Included in this part of the probe
As enough authentic information can
be obtained from the records of the Dis-
trict and from papers at the Treasury
Department to start this part of the

without awaiting the results
of the accountant's Investigation, this
probably.wnrbethe first thing taken up.

Lobeck Will Help.
In this part of the probe Mr. Johnson

expects to get no small assistance from
Mr. Lobeck, who, although tied down with
the sugar hearing, has expressed a desire
to serve. Mr. Lobeck was city comptroller
for Omaha. Nebr., for years and Is him-

self an expert accountant. Ho is a mem-

ber of the subcommittee dealing with tele-
phone and water service in the District,
and when the probe has swung from Dis-
trict financial affairs to the public utility
corporations. Mr. Lobeck is expected to
be Mr. Oldfieid's right-han- d man, as this
part of the probe will undoubtedly be
directed by the latter.

Mr. Oldfleld. who Introduced the resolu-
tion which, with a few minor changes
made by the rules commltee, was adopted
by the House, Is much Interested In the
management of corporations In the Dis-
trict. He Is now at work preparing the
draft of a public utilities commission bill,
which, however, he will not attempt to
complete until after the Investigating
committee has finished its probe into the
local utilities corporations.

The first efforts of the accountant will
be directed on the assessment and tax
books of the District in preparation for
the investigation into the tax assessments
and collections here, in this part of the
probe, Henry George, Jr., of New York,
will take the lead. Mr. George already
has done some work on his end of the
probe, which will follow Immediately
after the conclusion of the Investigation
Into the financial status-o- f the District.

are said to have organized themselves in
Illinois In 1903 into the Lumber Secre-
taries' Bureau of Information.

All members of this organization except
the three who received immunity for in-

formation were Indicted.
No charge of conspiracy or

between the manufacturers and whole-
saler and retailer was made. The sec-
retaries were the official representatives
of several thousand members of the va-
rious associations, and according to the
second count in the Indictment, by means
of letters and publications in their trade
papers, have so interfered with trade,
the government charges, as practically to
dictate classifications under which the
manufacturers and wholesalers shall sell
their products. tThe purpose of the government, ac-
cording to tho Indictment, Is a plear-o- f
the right of the ultimate consumer to get
hlssupply of lumber where he can, at the
least price he is compelled to pay.

"V "

$1.3S to Baltimore and Retara
Saturdays and Sunduys via Pennsylvania
Railroad. Tickets good to return until
Sunday night. All regular trains except I

the "Coagrewioaal iAmM"-- (

29,177

Growing Every Day

SA

,11
Alleged Crime 'and .Romanced

Are Involved.

MISS KELSEY THE BRSDM

Weds Edward V. lee, Charged

with $4(6,000 Thett.

Bridegroom Handcuffed and TalzeiS
from Jail to Ofllce of the Buffalo
City Clerk, Where the Ceremony
Is Performed Slater of Bride Here
Say She Left Washington Fan
Days Ago Plans for Weddinff.

Carefully concealing her plans!
from relatives, Miss Audrey Fh
Kelsey, living at 2203 Fourteenth
street northwest, quietly journeyed!
to Buffalo, N. Y., and married Ed-

ward V. Lee, the paymaster's derlcl
who is alleged to have stolen $46,- -
000 from the safe of the battle ship
Georgia. The ceremony was ed

yesterday.
The young woman was deter-

mined her romance would not be?

nipped in the bud, even if her hus- -

band-to-b- e was led handcuffed to
the altar. Neither was. she dis-

mayed by the fact that the bride
groom was immediately taken badi
to his prison cell after he had en-

dowed her with all his worldly
goods.

PLASS FOR WEDDKO.
Jliss Kelsey, who is twenty-tw- o years

old, and pretty, left "Washington four
days ago.' At that time plans for tha
wedding, although kept secret by the
couple, were completed, but the storm
had not yet broken over Lee's head. In-

volving him in embezzlement.
Lea was caught last "Wednesday in

Buffalo, on a charge, of havine- takpn
$16,000 from tho safe of the battle ship
Georgia, while she was at anchor la
Havana, last February. Within four
hours after his arrest, Miss Kelsey ar-
rived in Buffalo, it is said, and their
meeting was dramatic ' The girl express-
ed her love and loyalty for the accused
man, and declared she would marry him,
no matter what charge hung over hla
head.

Yesterday afternoon Lee was taken
from the Buffalo Jail, handcuffed to a
deputy United States marshal, and tak-
en to the city clerk'B office where a
license to wed was Issued to him. Ha
said his age was twenty-fiv- e years, and
gave Miss Kelsey's age as twenty-tw- o

years. The young woman declared her
father, Charles A. Kelsey, and her
mother lived In this city. Inquiry at
the family home last night, however,
elicited tho Information that her father
Is dead.

Lee said his parents were Arthur H.
and Anna S. Lee, of Kentucky. He gave
his occupation as an accountant, and
smiled as he said It. It was his position
that gave him the opportunity to make
way with the battle ship's funds.

Neither Lee nor the girl would discuss
their romance, but it Is said the twa
have long been sweethearts.

Miss Kelsey Is well known In "Wash-
ington, especially In Mount Pleasant,
where she resides, but, so far as can
be ascertained, Lee is a stranger here.
It was not learned when or where tho
couple met, or where they plighted their
troth. Miss Kelsey told little of her
romance even to her lntlmato friends,
and they professed surprise when told ot
her marriage last night.

Slater Gives Statement.
When Inquiry was made for "Miss Kel

sey at 2203 Fourteenth street northwest
last night, a young woman, who de-

clared she was a sister of the bride.
appeared at the threshold and said she
knew practically nothing of the

H

"I only know that Audrey left for Buf-
falo about four days ago," she said,
"and she told us she Intended to marry
Lee. We don't know she, has been mar
ried. And have had no word from her.

I have never met Lee. I don't know
what kind of a man he is, and I don't
think it is any of the public's business
If my sister cared to marry him. I
don't Intend to tell you when or where
Audrey met him or anything about It,
because she has not taken me into her
tonfldencc.

"If Lee actually stole all this money.
I feel sorry for him. But thero "must
be some mistake. I think my sister
knew what she was doing. No: X

of her plans, and wouldn't talk
about them If I did. I don't know If
she will return to Washington."

CRUSHED TTNDEE GOLD.

San Francisco, June 23. Bur-
ied under a flood of golf In the
United States Mint hero. Wads-wor- th

S. Williams, an employe,
lies In a serious condition y,

and may die. Williams, an em-

ploye of the mint, was wheeling
a truck In the vault when sacks
containing J9.00O.000 In gold top-

pled over on him!

j
laaOTatlon fa Hlgh-chu- Train Service

to FbilaiieiBBia ana actt ioric
Magnificent coaches of special design

are now included In the equipment ot
the famous "Royal Limited" five-ho-

trains of tho Baltimore and Ohio, in ad-
dition to the Pullman Parlor and Ob-
servation Club car service. Leave Union
Station 3 p. m.. arrive New Tork 8 p. nu
Ask ticket o gents Baltimore aa Ohio.
ltt.7 G- st. nw or St P- - am


